SECOND HAND TENOR &
BARITONE SAX PRICE LIST
May 2021

This stock is constantly changing so please
contact us to check availability before coming a long distance
to look at a specific instrument. Unless otherwise stated, we give a three month warranty
on Secondhand instruments. E&OE
Price:
BARITONE
SH768

S/H Baritone Sax - Jupiter JBS593 Student D30369 To low A, Fair condition lacquer, Wood frame case - IN
WORKSHOP

£1,395.00

*A student baritone sax to low A showing wear but in good playing condition. Supplied with an easy blowing Jupiter 4C mouthpiece and in a
very solid case. Would be a fine first baritone or one for occassional use.
RSH49

S/H Baritone Sax Ex Rental Elkhart to Low A 21130181 VGC lacquer, Wheeled case - READY TO PLAY

£2,195.00

*A really lovely student baritone sax from Elkhart, little used and ready to play. Supplied in its original and very convenient aluminium frame
wheeled case with original mouthpiece and Neotech sling.
SH-6-0002

S/H Baritone Sax - Yamaha YBS32 to Low A 1415 Some lacquer wear & Small dents, Original case - IN WORKSHOP

£2,850.00

*This is a quality baritone sax from Yamaha, ideal as a first instrument and supplied with its original 5C mouthpiece and very protective case.
The lacquer finish is worn in places and there are a few small dents but the sax is blowing well
SH-124-0017

S/H Baritone Sax - Yamaha YBS32 s/n 035xxx to Low A, lacquer finish, Hi F#, Original case - ready to play

£2,995.00

*The most popular School use model baritone sax on the market. The YBS32 is easy blowing, relatively lightweight with a great sound and
encouraging response. This instrument supplied with original case and mouthpiece.

TENOR SAX
SH-177-0666

S/H Tenor Sax - Earlham Student H1994280 Lacquer finish body, Nickelplated keys, Woodframe case - IN
WORKSHOP

£350.00

SH789

S/H Tenor Sax - MUTE - E-Sax Whisper Mute for Tenor Saxophone

£380.00

SH850

S/H Tenor Sax - Yamaha YTS32 Intermediate 008624 Good condition, Original case, Selmer C* mouthpiece - READY
TO PLAY

£795.00

*An older Yamaha intermediate sax in good condition this YTS32 is upgraded with a Selmer C* ebonite mouthpiece and is ready to inspire
any learner. It would make a fine upgrade or a first tenor for an alto player transferring to tenor.
SH833

S/H Tenor Sax - Conn Selmer Avant Intermediate 40622269 VGC lacquer, like new, Hi F#, Original case - READY TO
PLAY

£895.00

*This Conn Selmer Avant tenor sax might as well be new. Very little used and ready to play. Great value. Supplied in its original case with
Yanagisawa ebonite 5 mouthpiece.
SH-124-0042

S/H Tenor Sax - System 54 R Edge Professional N5490750 Dark finish, rolled toneholes, Gig case - READY TO PLAY

£1,850.00

*This Edge model tenor has a powerful tone with great projection and 'core' to the sound. The rolled tone holes and light touch keywork are
reminiscent of the best Selmer saxes of the 1950's. Supplied in a quality gig case. Great value.
SH877

S/H Tenor Sax - Yamaha Custom YTS875EX Prof E20249 Superb, like new condition, Custom m/p, Original case READY TO PLAY

£3,595.00

*Beautiful condition, wonderful to play Custom series tenor from Yamaha. The YTS875EX is the flagship model in the range. It has a rich,
dark tone, great tuning and response and a fantastic blowing feel. A real treat to play. With all origi
SH782

S/H Tenor Sax - Selmer Mark VI ~ 1967 VGC Lacquer finish, well maintained, Selmer Soloist C m/p - IN WORKSHOP
*Real saxophone history - this very desireable MK VI tenor has been well cared for from new by a single owner. Full of character and the
great Selmer feel to blow. Supplied in wood frame case.
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£4,995.00

